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OUR VISION

our unique vision, mission and values
capture the essence of who we are
and how we interact with one another.
in addition, it speaks to how we go to
market and our commitment to
delivering excellence to our customer

Our mission is to be the best innovative
global apparel sourcing company in
terms of product design, dynamic
services and customized sourcing
approaches.

OUR MISSION



OUR VALUE
Integrity: We do the right thing regardless of the
consequence.

Pursuit  of  Excel lence:  We cont inual ly  str ive to exceed
the expectat ions of  our people and our customer.

Accountabi l i ty :  We take responsibi l i ty  for  indiv idual  and
col lect ive act ions.

Col laborat ion:  We work together to achieve and
indiv idual  goals.

Passion:  Our energy and enthusiasm contagious.  We are
inspired to make a last ing impact.



OUR SERVICE/ WHAT OFFER:
 We want to introduce us As a 100% export-oriented manufacture

unit and marketing/merchandising office for al l  kinds of
readymade garments. We maintain comprehensive standard
quality to keep our valuable customers satisfaction. Our products
are Eco-friends. Customer’s gratification, inspiration advice is
our strength. Our company is specialized in sourcing, design,
production and distribution of high-quality sweaters, cardigan, T-
shirt, Polo shirt, formal and casual woven shirts, Denim/ twil l  pant,
executive dress, f leece jackets & al l  kinds of exclusive/fancy
sweater & knit woven readymade garments. We are competent in
both formal wear, party wear and casual wear including al l  kind of
prints, embroidery
and washed garments.



OUR SERVICE/ WHAT OFFER:
 

We are having marketing and design office in Barcelona -Spain. Also
we are planning to get office is Rome-Italy. Supplier Identification:
Our dedicated research team continuously identifies new suppliers
based on their product range, financial status, infrastructure, man
power and efficiency of management. Also, our dedicated team
continuously updates relevant information on new manufacturers and
new products so you can get the best supplier data for your needs.
Even advanced information pertaining to new varieties of value
additions, fabric, accessories, new technology area and quota
availabil ity is also updated. You can rest assured; We. is your fresh,
relevant and most advanced supplier data informer.



We are having own samples section and we can develop 150-
200 pcs sample per day. We also give you competitive edge
over other importers by providing samples. We assure samples
are developed to suit the season’s colors, fabric and style
based of our buyer’s requirements. Just tell us your
requirements and we’ll courier samples to you directly. By
offering this crucial service, we assist your marketing efforts in
your own country and giving you the needed edge for more
sales. We closely monitors your orders from sampling to
shipment. Status on sampling, production and shipment are
send to buyers regularly. We maintain a pro-active approach
towards identification of problem areas and corrective
measures are taken immediately to ensure timely deliveries.
We are dedicated to a complete customer satisfaction, and
frequent reporting and highly responsive customer support are
just our tools to your utmost satisfaction!

SAMPLING



Supplier Identification: Our dedicated research team
continuously identifies new suppliers based on their
product range, financial status, infrastructure, man
power and efficiency of management. Also, our
dedicated team continuously updates relevant
information on new manufacturers and new
products so you can get the best supplier data for
your needs. Even advanced information pertaining
to new varieties of value additions, fabric,
accessories, new technology area and quota
availability is also updated. You can rest assured;
We your fresh, relevant and most advanced supplier
data informer.

SOURCING



QUALITY
MANAGEMENT

We closely monitors your orders from
sampling to
shipment. Status on sampling,
production and shipment are send to
buyers
regularly. We maintain a pro-active
approach towards identification of
problem areas and corrective measures
are taken immediately to ensure
timely deliveries. We are dedicated to a
complete customer satisfaction, and
frequent reporting and highly responsive
customer support are just our
tools to your utmost satisfaction!



STATUS REPORTING
For a transparent process, status reports based
on the multi-state
inspections are transmitted to you by fax or
email. Also, the production
progress is analyzed in relation to the delivery
terms and suitable course of
actions taken to ensure goods are delivered in
time. The consignment is
allowed for shipment if only it is up to the buyers
required standard. It is
easy to see that all these sourcing and
management services will not only
save you time, frustration and fear of the
unknown, but it will save you
money!



Stellar Fashion Ltd developing team take great care to ensure
the quality, desired weight, construction and color, we
evaluate the capacity and capability of every factory. R.M.J
Design Limited also check environmental control, safety laws,
labor practices and adherence to labor laws. We make sure
that our supplier can meet our requirements when it comes to
reaching the average number of pieces produced as per
buyer’s requirement at a given period of time to meet
schedule.

OUR SERVICE
SUPPLIER CREDIBIL ITY 



R.M.J Design Limited maintains strong exclusive relationships
with many of the yarn and fabric mills
and the accessories suppliers. Upon placement of orders, we
check right way and control the quality of all
garment inputs such as yarn, fabric, accessories, labeling and
coordinates timing of their procurement and its
timely delivery. We let buyers choose and decide what kind of
accessories and labels to use as far as style,
color, design etc.

OUR SERVICE
SOURCING



We develop and provide samples as per buyer’s design, fabric
quality, weight, shrinkage, color
fastness, specifications etc. to obtain buyers approval before
heading to production through our professional
staff of Merchandisers and Quality Controllers who always
keep a close check on sampling and production.

OUR SERVICE
SAMPLING



Our Quality Controllers visit the factory regularly to make sure
we meet our buyer’s requirements. Our quality control
personnel are stationed at all manufacturing sites to ensure
that all production will meet according to buyer’s requirement.
We always want to deliver satisfaction to our customers; we
monitor the order from sourcing of raw materials and
accessories to production and up to the
final shipment of goods. We also monitor and report the
status of the order to the buyer with systematic follow
up on each and every stage.

OUR SERVICE
QUALITY CONTROL /
ASSURANCE



Only approved goods are packed and buyer is assured of
getting quality merchandise. Care is also
taken to see whether all packing instructions of the buyer are
respected.

OUR SERVICE
PACKAGING



All shipping documents are reviewed and verified as
per buyer instruction. Al l
cargo is handled by reputable forwarder to obtain
correct information regarding ETD and ETA of vessels
because time delivery is as important for us as it is
to the buyer

OUR SERVICE
SHIPMENT/CARGO
HANDLING




